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Next Generation Exchanges 
A Solution to Improve Exchange Enrollment Growth & Lower Costs 

 

What are Public Health Insurance Exchanges? 

 

Public health insurance exchanges are online health insurance marketplaces setup by the U.S. Federal 

Government and certain states, where individuals and small businesses can shop for, compare, and 

purchase private health insurance. 

 

Although the consumer-shopping experience for health insurance on the public exchanges was 

supposed to be akin to using Kayak or Amazon.com, many consumers faced massive problems, 

including technical challenges, with eligibility and enrollment at their launch.  

 

Moreover, taxpayers have footed the bill for websites and still-evolving functionalities that have been 

available in the private sector for decades. To date, the Department of Health and Human Services 

has awarded a total of more than $4.8 billion to states and the District of Columbia in planning, 

establishment, and early innovator grants. 

 

Why Change the Structure of Public Health Insurance Exchanges? 
 

Consumers find the health care system, including public health insurance exchanges, to be confusing. 

It is critical to modify the current construct of the exchange system to: 

  

 Effectively Engage Consumers: Current exchange websites do not always provide the most 

effective consumer-facing features and tools to facilitate optimal plan choices. For example, 

consumers tend to have difficulties accessing accurate estimates of total out-of-pocket costs 

and confirming whether their preferred providers and/or prescribed medications are covered 

across their plan options.  

 

 Improve Competition: The bureaucratic public exchange system is very costly and creates 

barriers-to-entry for new insurers. This means that consumers have fewer consumer plan 

choices. 

 

 Assure Financial Sustainability: The current model imposes significant financial demands 

on HHS, as well as participating insurers. As of summer 2015, nearly half of the 17 state-

based exchanges are struggling financially. Many of these states are considering raising fees 

on insurers, which would further increase premium costs. 

 

 Increase Enrollment Growth: After the 2015 sign-up period ended, 10.5 million uninsured 

Americans were eligible to buy coverage on the public health insurance exchanges, but were 

not enrolled.   
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What Can Be Done? 

 
CAHC encourages the development of Next Generation Exchanges which would allow the private 

sector to take on more responsibility for exchange functions that are currently exclusively provided 

by federal and state governments. This proposal has the potential to accelerate competition, better 

engage consumers, and lower costs for taxpayers. The model would consist of four parts: 

 

 Private Shopping Websites: Private websites would compete for consumers based on the 

user experience and key-decision support tools, such as:  

o Out-of-pocket cost calculators; 

o Smart plan finder tools to prioritize and quickly highlight best-fit options;  

o Integrated, searchable provider networks and drug directories; and 

o Easy-to-understand cost information for common services and procedures. 

 

 A Modern Subsidy Process: The federal government would contract with at least one private 

vendor to set-up a “Paypal”-like system for the payment of premium subsidies. This would 

allow subsidies to become portable so that low-income consumers could purchase coverage 

from any exchange website, public or private. 

 

 Simplified Small Employer Shopping: Private shopping websites would allow small 

employers to purchase traditional small group coverage. Time-saving features could be 

offered, such as the ability to upload demographic files that would allow employers to only 

input data once and be able to obtain health insurance pricing across multiple insurers. 

 

 A Revamped State Certification Process: Each state would certify that there is at least one 

website that:  

o Allows for the purchase of health insurance; 

o Shows the pricing of all insurers that offer individual market and small group coverage 

in the state; and 

o Offers a “Paypal”-like system for subsidies. 

 

 


